Ankle Structures of Professional Soccer (Football) Players With Proximal Diaphyseal Stress Fractures of the Fifth Metatarsal.
Despite a high incidence of proximal diaphyseal stress fractures of the fifth metatarsal (zone 3) in soccer (football) players, studies that examine risk factors of the fractures in professional soccer players are scarce; in particular, ankle structures have not yet been investigated. This study was designed to investigate ankle structures of professional soccer players with proximal diaphyseal stress fractures of the fifth metatarsal. We reviewed the ankle radiographs of 100 professional soccer players (stress fractures n = 15; controls n = 85) and measured the medial malleolar slip angle (MMSA), the ratio of the medial malleolar length to the width of the talar dome (MML:TD ratio), the ratio of the lateral malleolar length to the width of the TD (LML:TD ratio), and the ratio of the MML to the LML (MML:LML ratio). The MMSA (p < .01: 28.7° ± 5.8° versus 23.0° ± 4.9°) in the stress fractures was significantly wider and the MML:TD ratio (p = .08: 0.49 ± 0.08 versus 0.52 ± 0.07) had a trend to be smaller compared with the values of the controls. Logistic regression analysis revealed that a wider malleolar slip angle became a factor associated with stress fractures in professional soccer players (p < .01: odds ratio 1.27, 95% confidence interval 1.110 to 1.463). Receiver operating characteristic curve with MMSA for the stress fractures was depicted with an area under the curve of 0.778, and the suitable cut-off point was set at MMSA >27° with a positive likelihood ratio of 3.67 (95% confidence interval 2.173 to 6.188). Our study results show that a wide MMSA was associated with proximal diaphyseal stress fractures of the fifth metatarsal in professional soccer players.